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MASANOBU T5UJI I S n daNFIDEETIrIL RENIZT"

Source: HIPPO:: :MUM, :iay 15, 1957
By: i•ksaya

Who Received Now Mich Money and Ilhen? 
1141 :41111	 ""ar:11/421P. Report by Ensanobu TSUJI

From my information network I got wind of the fact that approximately
700 million yen worth of political strategic fund has been distributed by Red
China and the Sovie"; Union among Japon l s rencrationist canp. The sources of
this Information are as follows%
I. Information Route 

1. Through my ten-year stay in China in the past I shared py fate with
large numbers of the Chinese, and for this reason I, transcending recta/ and
idiological differences, have not a few Chinese friends among Chinese refugees
in Hongkong and among Peiping Government leaders.

2. I got the above-mentioned information mostly from these old Chinese
friends of mine last fall (1955) when I visited Peiping.

3. The information is also based to some extent on definite data which
Icbtained from the Bank of Tokyo.
II. On the Financial Aid to the Ja 	 ommetist Part the Ja.f. Socialist

enera • .	 o ra•e	 onsHi v•so	 Ean eac s	 on 
of apan) from Communist China 

(Items marked with circles are most reliable)

41.

1. To the request for financial aid which Mr. Mosaburo SUZUKI made when
he visited Peiping in 1954, Vice-President LI Fu-chum of Commlnist China replied
that aid amounting to several tens of millions of yen might be considered. Later,
60 million yen was forwarded to Mr. smrra from Red China in the form of a trade
account.

The remittance was handled by ?r. LET Jen-min (present •.ce-chief of
the Foreign Trade Department) according to instructions by LI to NAN Han-chen
(former vice-chief of the Foreign Trade Department). (I got this information last
year in Peiping from leaders of the Peiping Regime.)

2. Information which a Chinese (a friend of vane) brought directly to no
as news he heard directly from Mr FAN Chi-wen (chief of the Unified Front Operation
Department) revealed that Mr. FAN Chi-wen carried with him 150,000 dollars
(54'xillion yen) when he visited Japan in the spring of 1955 And distributed it
among the Japan Socialist Party and the Japan Communist Party at the ratio of
seven to three.
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. o . 3. The Chinese dramatic troupe which recently visited Japan ueda.r the
leadership of 11 171 Lan-fang included in its 86 members 12 Communist Forty
maneuverers for Japan. Their head was Yr. SUM Ping-hua (vice-chief of the
Liaison Section, Chinese People's International Cultural Association, Who
the dramatic troupe in the capacity of its vice-chief). I had taked with Ian
twice.-

A Chinese mmeuverer (a friend of mine) who was ono of SU1Ps 3tborein2;,-.:-3
provided me with secret information that "Chairman KMAYASHI of:ikIrjoso (Jaw
Teachers Union) called on Mt. SUN at the Hotel Teito at about 11:00 p.m., on Cle
night of May 31, 1956 and received from the Chinese dramatic troupe 60 minim y-17:
as well as the profit from the admission fees as cavpaign fund for the -117-p.= L'.)usa
election, and that in exchange for this, Chairman KODAY^.Sla plejged to 2ight
the last for the Socialist Party".

The money which the draratic:troupe brought to Japan ahrmnted t,o 72
yen of which 12 million yen was to cover its miscellaneous expenses and the ra:.0:In
ing 60 million yen was designed fordonations to political parties. How much
revenue the troupe accrued from admission fees is not known yet.

o	 4. For the Chinese SamOle Fair held in Japan at the end of 1955 Red
remitted to Japan 169 million yen of which 129 million yen was axpendit .ve regis-
tered an the account book and 40 million yen designed as political do:eat:Laic.

The :proceeds were estimated to exceed at least 100 million p.m, but
there are no signs of the money having been sent to China. It appears that the
money has been pooled in Japan as political fund.

5. Uhen Mr. 2I Jen-min visited Japan (In the spring of 1955) as head of
the Chinese trade mission, he carried with hir460 million yer. Of thiu sum 10
millicee'yen was earmarked as miscellaneous expenses and 50 millian yen as fund
for forming Chinese bases in Japan. Out of 50 vellion yen 30 million 7t7twas
handed over toAr. Jiichiro MATSUMOTO, a left Socialist.

6. At the time of Schyo l a spring labor offensive of this year i4x!
gave as a gift 6.3 million yen to San= (Japan Federation of Coal Zane ';.crkers
Unions).

7. Mr. LIU Ning-i (chairMan of the General Council of Chinese T ..ede Um;.a4,<;,
brought 40 million yen when be visited Japan, and gave a greater part ot the s;z1
to Sohyo.

8. Teteat 'GUAYANA and Saburo ENDO (forrer General), cn teair wki-home
Peiping, received in Hangknag 40 million yen in the fora of a tmde
merit as a campaign fund for the safeguarding of the Constitution.

o	 9. During /955 a total of 169,309,620 yen waa remitted tc the :leek cf
frost. Red China through the Bank of London and the Hongkong branch of thc 7snk cf
Indo-China, most of which has been channeled into a political fun^,

0	 10. On July 5, 1952, Socialist Dietmen Akira KV:Ain receired frca. :ted
- 7,702,276.82 yen.

o	 11. .47pis year (1957) the following persons received moncy fro: 	 bani.
exchange for receipts signed by them in their own handwriting:
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•Yoshie Domani (Socialist):	 '8 million yen (in two installments)' 	 -
Kozo INCUATA (Socialist): 	 2 million yen (through his acquaintance)
Tomio NARAZAFas	 5 million yen (on behalf of Jiichiro MATSUMOTO)
Ycehitaro HIRANO:	 2 million yen
and many others.

12. Soviet Alipassador TICHVINSKY expended since his arrival in Jaren
approximately 90 million yen for political maneuvers.	 .

Summing up, it is estinated that approximately 720 million yen has
been forwarded to Japan excepting small sums given to individuals.

LIAO Cheng-cbih Apologizes

Inasmuch as this amazing report was submitted by Mr. Aasanobu TSUJI, a
Dietman, as his autographic report, to the Kanazama District Prccurator's Office
on July 5, 1956, we can hardly take it as a fa/se or concocted report.

The report specifielvat its end that the items marked with a circle are
most reliable information. In other words, report an the donations of 60 million
yen to Riled:yes° from the Chinese dramatic troupe 100 million yen from the Chinese
Sample Fair, 159 million yen in 1955 and approximately 16 million yen to Socialist
Dietman KAZAMI, DOMORI and IDOMATA., are alleged to be well-grounded.

Mr. TSUJI is a publicity man and is criticized for making publicity stunts.
He made this "720 million yen store. a major theme of his electiammring speeches
for last summer's Upper Howe election. On that account he was indicted on JunC16
by Mr. Sadamori UCHIYAMA Chairman of the Ishikama Prefectural Farmers Association,
on the charge of violating the Public Office Election Law (election obstruction),
The accusation offered TSUJI a good opportunity to edit his story and submit it to
the Kanazawa District Procurator' e Office. The report was so well-grounded that
the accuser hurriedly withdrew him complaint, it is said.:

The Mainichi's ,evening edition dated July 20, 1956, quoted Justice Minister
MA K1NO as stating at a cabinet meetineof tho same day that he would have the
Public Security Investigation Conmdssion and 'other public peace authorities conduct
concrete investigations on various rumors about the sources of funds of Mikkyoso;
for instance, the rumor that a large sum of money was donated to it by the Chinese
dramatic troupe, and. that he Would adopt appropriate neasures. •

The Justice Minister made this statement, probably because he had been
receipt of a report regarding the "TSUJI Report". Then how have the investigations
progressed and what measures have been taken? Mr. TSUJI t.-as acquitted on Jay 28,
with the Kanazawa District PfOcurator l vOffice ruling that "TSUjI's720.miulion'
yen story is his eleetiOneering speech".

"The TSUjI Report" has a sequel. Mi. Saburo ENDO who was mentioned in thi-
report as having received together with Mt. Tetau KPTAYAMA 40 million yen from
Red China as fund for the Constitution safeguarding campaign and who is called a
"Red General", visited China last fall again as &neuter of the 15-ran ex-military,
goodwill mission. A rumor had it that Mr. S. (name withheld) who joined the said
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missibn attempted to ascertain the contents of the "TSUJI Report" by seeing
LIAO Cheng-akdh, a standing comaittecann of the Chinese People's ;hall, in
Peiping but that Mr. LIAO wavt.d his band in an exaggerated mamner and asked
to be excused from that story. Then the accuracy of the "TSUJI Report" seems
incontestable.

- The Chinese Draaatio Troupe's Spending in Japan 

There is no mane of ascertaining :whether the Chinese dramatic troupe
really brought to japan as =has 72 million yen as amneuvering fund. However,
a figure near to 12 million yen which the "TSUJI Report" referred to as miscellaneous
expenses, is available. The troupe's spending in japan can be calculated by com-
paring the sum it brought to Japan with that it took home. According to the surveys
by the &nada Custom House, the ma:doers of the troupe made the following monetary
reports:

SHIM Chib.chtm, secretary of the Chinese Dramatic Pcademy; officer of the
Peiping Government's Public Security Department; chief of the second unit, Peiping
Madeira' Information Investigation Office; inspector of the Chinese dramatic
troupe cambers, and maneuverer Word japan, spent in Jaen 2,600 pounds in cash
and 11,917 pounds by a traveller's check.

PEI Ta (reporter of the People's Daily, officer of the Public Security DeArt-
meat, information collector, who took charge of collecting information in Horea
during the Korean War as Public Security Department officer) reported as having
carried 211 dollars and taken home the same sum.

YUAN Lang-ho (stage director, chief of the Chinese Dramatic Academy's
Production Office, information collector) reported as having brought 100 dollars
and taken home the sue sum.

CHSN Heing-hua (secretary of the Chinese People's International Cultural
Associvtion, information collector, meMber of Red China's Central Unified Front
Operation Corps) reported as lining brought 11,900 dealer:3.11*y a traveller's ohm's
and taken home 900 dollars in cash.

YANG Chin (secretary* of the Chinese Dramatic Academy, information censor of
the Public SecwritrDetaitment, inspector of the dramatic troupe) reported as
having brought 4,000 dollars and:taken home 1,000 dollars.

Another person unidentified spent 2,887 pounds by traveller's check.

To sum up, the troupe spent in Japan 4,700 dollars in cash, and 11,900 pounds
and 14,804 pounds by travellers check. In terms of yen, the troupe spent in Japan
approximately 20,776,600 yen. It is certain that at least this amount of money ms
left behind in Japan by the said troupe.

Channels Of "Red Fund" Inflow

Herelet rX.taie a":lookat channels of "Red Fund" influx, by taking up a
number of recent illustrations. The narcotics srmegiirw case of LI Chin-Ohui and
his party who were rOnnded upl)ythe TolcycSetropelitan Police Board on July 29, 1954!



involved smuggling of narcotics, watches and strategic goods and ven.the
largest in scale after the war. :11en LI Chin-shui, a narcotice eagnate of .
the Orient, was nabbed, 15,179 grams of crude heroin and solid mrphine was
seized, a figure surawansting the total confiscation of 1954. T1Le police
authorities were dumfounded at the scale of his smuggling.

The smugglers included Chinese Communist Party mealbers, but the police
authorities are not in possession of direct evidence that nal-vet:ice enugglers
are the agents of Red China's overseas operation corps. Yet they are fully
convinced of this fact and are now desperately collecting evidence. The illy,e/
and secret channels of "Red Fund" inflow which a certain public peace office
ascertained recently have the following system:

I. Scums of Fund to be Handed Over to the Japan Commmnist 2rrty from ded China

1. Financial aid from the Soviet Union to the Jaws Communist Iairty

Fund forwarded to JCP through Communist China is used as Communist
China's fund for illegal ccports to japan.

2. Azad of Chinese capitalists under the Commnist regime

The Chinese residents of Japan who are engaged in illegal teens-
actions with Red China are mostly Chinese capitalists under the
Communist regime. With their property in Red China havine been
confiscated, they have cone to Japan hymens of their oversees
assets. They smuggle strategic goods to Red China and share the
profit with the JO?. Needless to say, their families are held in
Red China as hostages.

3. Part of the wages of Japanese residents in China end. fines zellected
from them

The mom collected from Japanese residents in Chime in the name
funds for resisting the U.S. and assisting Korea, an:: of pate.iotic
bonds and victory bends as well as donations to the fwad tor obtainiv
arms, is being secretly remitted to JCP.

Those Japanese on whom fines were imposed as a result of the three-,
four-and five-point resistance campaign conducted from Janurny till
May, 1952, were cempelled to sell their houses and yeoaerty to pa.-
the fines. If not, they are having the fines subtraz.ted from theix
monthly wages. Maley of them need one or two more yeara to pay the
fines in full, it is said. The fines thus collected are to be rem:At:,
to Japan.

II. Methods of Remitting Operation Funds to Japan from Red China

1. Method to be used in case Red China exports goods to japan

In case Red China's Import and 7xport Association or rime under
supervision export coal, salt and soy beans to Japan, they almo%lt invariably
ten per cent tn the contracted shipments, explaiaing to calsignaea that the
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is, to raise sojourn expenses of their buyers in japan. They ask consignees-i
band over to their buyers, when they show up, an equivalent of ten per cent of
the proceeds. Japanese consignees, on the other hand, regists.s in their books	 .
only the contracted sums and give surpluses (entrusted yen) to 6.-ch buyers in 09212.

2. Method to be used in case Red China imports goods from japan

In this case the Had Chinase deposit money in Japanese firms by est
lishing Letters of Credit for sums larger than contracted ones. Japanese firms
cook adoeunts by giving an appearance as if ordered articles mere shipped by makers
through second companies of their own and surplus money were the profit of those
second - companies. Those seommi companies go out of existence whenever they becoso
unneceasoty.

3. Camouflaging on bills of exchange

This method is to pay Hongkong dollars or U.S. dollars to Hongkong - •
firms which have branches in Japan and receive from their Tokyo branches remitten.;:eo -
in yen at the presentation of the receipts.

As. Distribution of profits accrued from smuggling.

III. Smuggling and Sharing of Profits with JCP

'Generally speaking, those who are corammiwW.mith JCP are in charge of pro-
curietstiategio goods to be smggled to Red China. The Toyoda Automobile COMr.32.gr'_

reportedly donated four Million we JCP in 1556 by exporting auto parts to	 -
Cammmaist China. The Tokyo Optical Works, too, is reported to hive:esda donatio0p .

. to JCP after receiving orders from it fOr ,goode to be smuggled to Red Chine.. .,.•

LaUndry-men topped the =Sher of Chinese who were smuggloi-intO Japan In
1456. It is because laundry-men who can frequent steamers or U.S. lmiltbary 1h6t4121-7:
tions without canting suspicion find it eso.Y.to carry allay smuggled articles from.

.-ships and collect information from U.S. military organs. For this reason it is .0444'11::.

that JCP.id Inviting laundry-Man from Red China, especially Wei -hai-weL The .profit
ie	

,
Of course shared with JCP.	 . ,

-	 Red China's Leaderehie-Over Japan,

In October 1952 • whatimas palled the Asia and Pacific Area Peace Conference -

aanemon IOLICAMORA of the Zenshinsi troupe stowed saarr. The cOnforended0,44ed as
mas'held in Peiping. To attend the conference 13 Japanese "renovatimi;te"

OnOef its resolutions, to-light : for-fide passage between Japana4d China.

. This news which wee immediately conveyed to Japan gave ripe to the ;let M3,
go to China" and "let me go to Korea" campaigns in Japan. Pnesage between Japan
and the Chinese Continent which had been Mama and secret has become illegal an

,open. The visit to Japan of Madam LI Teh-chuang touched off an interchange of
. goodmilladsmions as well as free flow of money and goods into Japan from China.



Mrs. Tomi KORA, famous for the so-called "Kav ?mid" wee the first to
Red China on a goodwill mission. her visit to China in 1952 resulted in drawieg
from Aed China hundreds of millions of you in the rem of trade slttlement. !he
keeps the money under the custody of Mr. SUN of the Hun Chun Cceploy located in
the 'Bank of China Molding in Hongkong.

She got into trouble concerning her passport, but managed to join the
mission to Red China and obtained there an invitation to attend the first 'norld
WOmen's Conference held from June 5, 1953 fAl. Copenhagen. She did not attend that
conference, however. She had her daughtarMaki and :aer secretary Atsuko KASPIAGI
attend it. After the conference and after the disbandment of the Japanese misuial
the two visited the Soviet Union and Red China in private capacite. From Fededug
they 	 back to Paris instead of going hone. MAKE, who had not had mach money
In the beginning was possessing a check fora huge sum of money when she arrivee
at Paris. She attempted to use 5,0.1. of UNESCO which she and her mother had
thitherto used politically, in order to cash the chock, but staff members of t:ei
S.C.I. Headquarters refused to cash it for her on the ground that a bank vould
net accept a check of a dubious source especially when the payee was an indeviltiat
person. - (according to the reportto the S.C.'. Japan office).

This check is the so-called "KORA Fund" and is no kept at a bank in
Hongkong. Money is drawn whenever necessary forenecaseary - purposcs. Met. MIA
alleges that the check in question was the traveller's check Which she sent to
her daughter on the remnant of her travelling expenses she deposited in a bank
of Hongkong and that the aum was only 370 pounds (approrinataly 370,000 yen).
She further says that her daughter must have had a hard time to cash the check
because it ems in pounds sterling.

• Readers themselves will judge whether a check for-m.1y 370 pounds or
370,000 yen deserves the wee of a "check fora stupendous sum of mouse.. When
she disengaged, After a quarrel, Mr. ShigernMATSUlhek who - acted as her secretary
at the time of her visit to the Soviet Union she said, "I drew ell mybankdepcsit
andeverfgot an advance fromee woman's magazine company by promising to write fp/.
WieraiseMr. MATSUIAMA l s travelling wipe/lees." A contribution fee of a mtmehla
magazine is 10,000 or 20,000 yen at most. Does anyone -leave as much as 370,006 ye:
in a Hongkong bank if he is in such needy circumstancee as to ask fer an &tear-ice
of a .ep41 sum?

The "Red Fund" has captivated even the Quaker Lady. The public peace an.
ethotitieeestimate the "KORA Fuor-deposited in Hongkong at about MO million yen

in teree. of the value of 1953.

RASTVOROV's 1.003eyenaills 

When the RASTYOROV case broke out, an AF reporter steted in his article
for: thaMhukan Asahi that "the Soviet Mission at thedana has an accomet nearly
500,006 dollar worth." The public peace authoritieaare still unable to grasp
the substance of this fund in spite of their desperate probe. This doller fund
iedpOosited in an American bank in Tokye."eh exchange of donare fmto yen is
done through due procedure°. Spendings even in dollars out of this funi are very

elirmall..,F6e4nstanceltnen a Soviet goes hemeheitbY ship or airplane, a sum
nearlir'iniiiiiialent to the passage tare is drawn from the deposit.e
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-	 However, nothing is known abodt *the Soviet Mission's yen fund. We daub::
it has yen deposits in commercial banks in the mute of individuals, but the tl-atn f.0
quite unlalown. At the report that R.ASTiORAV had 40,000 or .50,co3 yen when he
disappeared, the police authcetties rade sesperate efforts to looste t3te dosV.rn.,
tion of his 1,000-yen bills. If they were obtained, their source could to
by their numbers. The police ascertained that is gave a ti.p of 2,000 yen to a
..Tmicish bath girl. on the day of his disappearance, but she had already apeut
when the police reached her. So, nothing could be done with the bills.

Early in 1953 the responsibility for operations toward Japan was shiftei
from the Soviet Union to Red China by negotiations. The organ new in charge cE
such operaticas..is Red China's Overseas Operations Corps. s its affiliate, the
Corps has an intelligence organ called the Central Unified '17ront Operation Co, .4,pa

•
-	 •

As is ;indicated by the story so /Ur mentioned, Red China stakes ite becar_
on its operations toward Japan. The Soviet. Union conducts its own esptona,,,::-
activities,,	 the initiative of the operations toward Japan is mipped by

- China. Air,ZtHe.. "XCRA Fund" and the "TSUJI'itepaet" reveal, Red 'China's- Investilent
in Japan earpasses all iniginations.

-	 '


